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Cologne Caledonian Pipe Band
http://www.dudelsackorchester.de

Grade4-Competition-Band from Cologne.
Rhine Power was founded in 2006 and has over 20 members, one of the largest and most successful pipe bands in Germany. From the beginning Rhine Power
proved on many national and international competitions their game and was in the following years, two-time German Pipebandchampion in grade 4 She received
because of their musical success on the part of the Scottish Pipe Band Association an assessment as Grade 4 band and played in 2008 as the only German Pipe Band
at the World Championships for Bagpipe Bands in Glasgow, Scotland ! When Clangathering 2009 , a meeting of all the world's clansmen established in Edinburgh,
Rhine Power was invited to accompany numerous clan member in the march through Edinburgh and even played on the world famous Castle Esplanade in front of
the patron of the event , Prince Charles ! In September 2009, Rhine Power took the invitation of the International Delphic Committee to the Delphic Games
(Olympics of the artist) in South Korea Jeju part . Not only because of the successes in competitions but also by appearances with world-renowned masters such as
Andre Rieu music parades , the Cologne Carnival and numerous television shows , has the band at home and abroad reached an enormous popularity! The musicians
attach great importance to a sound education and training and have regularly internationally known top players as a teacher as a guest. Rhine Power wears kilts a
private , in Scotland officially registered and protected pattern ( tartan ) on which is symbolized pictorially the Rhine by blue stripes on a dark background .
Grouping: Pipeband
City: Cologne
Country: DE
Year-Joined: 2012
UL Rank (1 is highest, 4 is lowest): 4
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